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a
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

I

Ocala Fla Nov 18 1905

The board of county commissioners-
met pursuant to adjournment on this
the above named date Present Hon
H W Long Chairman and Commis ¬

sioners C W Turner X A Fort and-

J L Edwards-
The following proceedings were had

namely
Upon motion it was ordered that the

registration officer restore the name
of Charles Holmes district Xo 4

which was stricken from the registra ¬
ti

tion books improperly-
Bond of L L Hopkins for justice of

the peace of district Xo °1 was ap-

proved
¬

f
a s The bond of Frank D Ughtsey as

constable for district Xo 21 was ap ¬

proved
Mr L X Green appeared before the

board and filed the following petition
e Ocala Fla Nov IS 1905

> To the Honorable Board of County
x Commissioners of Marion County

Florida
Gentlemen We the undersigned

request that the ladies be permitted-
the privilege on November ° S 1905 of
using any part of the court house and
yard but not so as to interfere with-

Y public business in any manner for the
L purpose of serving refreshments erect-

ion of banners and such services as
they may deem proper for the occa-

sion
¬

Y Respectfully
Mrs William Hocker Mrs R A

Burford Mrs G S Scott Mrs J W
4 Pearson Mrs AV K Zewadski Mrs

a C B Long Mrs E Van Hood Mrs
W D Corn Mrs R G Blake Mrs G
W Martin Mrs W V Xewsom Mrs-
C L Bittinger Mrs W J Chambers
Mrs L W Jackson Which request-
was upon motion granted by the
board-

It was upon motion ordered that
two hundred C 200 copies of the fol-

lowing
¬

instructions pertaining to the
payment of poll taxes be printed and I

c sent out to the inspectors at the va ¬

rious election precincts election to be
held November 2S 1905

Paragraph G section 1 chapter 4326

Laws of Florida Acts of 1S95 Xo per ¬
W

i son shall be permitted to vote at an
election who shall have failed to pay
at least on or before the second Satur ¬

day in the month preceding the day of
such election his poll taxes for the
two years next preceding the year in

T which such election shall be held
provided that no person shall be pre-

vented
¬

< from veting on account of not
having so paid a poll tax for any year
which shall not have been lawfully as

f sessible against him by reason of his
w not having been of age or having

been over 53 years of age or who has
y

lost a limb in battle and who shall
have procured and shall exhibit the
certificate of the supervisor of regis ¬

tration that that effect as hereinafter
provided for provided that no person I

who has not been in the tate one year I

previous to any general election shall 1

is be required to pay more than one
y Iyears poll taxes
t N BThe inspectors of election will
t note that under above section of stat ¬

ute parties who are liable for poll
taxes must have paid for the years

I 1903 and 1904 prior to the 14th day of
I October 1905

The communication from Rev S E
c Farris with reference to map of

Welshlon was read before the board
T t and after some discussion refused

and the clerk directed to answer the
same

The board thereupon adjourned to
+ meet in tegular session on the first

Monday in December A D 1905
H W Long Chairman-

S T Sistrunk Clerk
n

Mans Unreasonablenjss
is often as great as womans But
Thos S Austin Mgr of the Repub ¬

lican of Leavenworth Ind wasr not unreasonable when he refused to
B allow the doctors to operate on hisi wife for female trouble Instead

s i he says we concluded to try Ele-
ct

¬

tric Bitters My wife was then so
sick she could hardly leave her bed
and five 5 physicians had failed to
relieve her After taking Electric

i Bitters she was perfectly cured and
can now pertorm all her household
duties Guaranteed by Tydings cC

Co druggists price 50 cents m

Pleased With the Fair
Mr E F Forbes of Anthony re ¬

turned from the Tampa fair Satur-
day

¬

and was delighted with what he
saw He says that it is much more
extensive than he anticipated and
some of the counties have magnifi-

cent exhibits and the resources of the
state are shown in splendid shape He

i says that while Marions exhibit is
perhaps not as attractive as some of
the other counties it is more solid
and substantial and makes a stronger
appeal to the farmer and those who
regard the state from the standpoint-
of producing hog and hominy-

He says that he examined the or-

ange
¬

f> exhibits from the various coun-

ties
¬

very carefully and that while
Marion did not haye as large a quan ¬

tity in flavor color and quality she
excelled any that he saw and that
Marions live stock exhibit is the
largest at the fair

4
Twenty pounds of sugar for 100

at the Fair x
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DEflTH OF JII SflGE

Devout Christian and Distinguished
Soldier Called to His Eternal

Rest
Mr J Hoadley Sage died at the

residence of his daughter Mrs J B

Armistead it this city at 1230 oclock
Wednesday morning after a lingering
illness the result of a paralytic stroke
received several years ago

Mr Sage was a native of Berlin
Conn where he was born May 20

1S33 In 1S66 he was married to Miss

Emeline C Smith who with three
children W J F Sage of Jackson ¬

ville C K Sage of Ocala and Mrs

JB Armilstead of Lakeland survive

himMr
Sage came to Florida in 1S79

locating first at Eustis later moving-

to Alachua county and while living
there he sustained a stroke of paraly-

sis

¬

which rendered him an invalid
practically ever since For the past
three years he has been a resident of

Lakeland-
The deceased was a member of the

Episcopal church a Mason and a
member of the G A R He served
with distinction for four years during-

the civil year
The funeral services took place from

the Methodist church yesterday Rev
Smith Harding officiating The sin ¬

cere sympathy of the community is

extended to the bereaved family
Lakeland Sews

California Orange Talk

The following is the delightful way
in which the California people talk of

the orangethe most delicious of all
fruits

The cultivation of orange groves
for commercial purposes began in
California about half a century ago
During the gold excitement that suc-

ceeded

¬

the year 1S49 thousands of

prospectors flocked to the gold fields

only to find that the glittering for¬

tunes that they had been seeking-

were impossible of achievement
Hundreds persisted in the attempt

to drag forth the hordes hidden in

the heart of the hills and many per ¬

ished on the scorching deserts or the
bleak wintry heights

But some of the wiser ones pushed
beyond the mountains of ice and
snow and came to a valley of per ¬

petual summer watered by hundreds
of mountain streams where all the
fruits of the earth appeared to
flourish

These pioneers found gold indeed
for they established the great orange
orchards of California

Constioation
Health is absolutely impossible if

constipation be present Many ser-

ious

¬

cases of liver and kidney com-

plaint
¬

have sprung from neglected
constipation Such deplorable con-

dition
¬

is unnecessary There is a
cure for it Herbine will speedily
remedy matters C A Lindsay P
M Bronson Fla writes April 12

1902 Having used Herbine I find-

it a fine medicine for constipation
OOc a bottle all druggist m

Adversity has its Advantages-

A Pennsylvania paper says A one
legged man was standing on the cor-

ner
¬

when another fellow afflicted in-

a like manner came swinging across
the street on his crutches He paused
before the first man and eyed him
quizzically and remarked

Say partner lets go up the street
and buy us a pair of shoes

As one man had lost his right leg
and the other his left they hobbled-
up to the shoe store and got fitted
with a shoe a piece Then each fel ¬

low paid his half of the bill and the
two men with a pair of shoes be¬

tween them went on their way re-

joicing
¬

Assassination in Baker County
Jerry Dorman was killed and An ¬

drew Dorman his brother was badly
wounded by shots fired from a shot
gun at the home of Ozzie Roberts-
near Sanderson Saturday night
Nov 11 The shots were fired through-
the kitchen door the first one strik-
ing

¬

Jerry Dorman and inflicting a
mortal wound and the second strik¬

ing Andrew in the leg just above the
I

I ankle Macclennj Standard Xov 17

It behooves you to use the best
fertilizes on your crops Favorite
Fertilizers are honestly made and
will give the best results Lang
Swart Co agents for Ocala x
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TRIBUTE TO AMERICAN WOMAN f

Whe Is Taking the Place of Man in

Labor in Profession and

in Politics-

BY PETER STANLEY-

At the present rate that thejAmer
t

ican woman is being recognized as a I

laborer as a professionalist as a I

competent business manager of large
concerns it is possible that within
the next half century she will control
the American government

This is a broad statement but there-
is plenty of reality to back it up
That she is fast forging herself to the
front ranks of the business world is
evidenced every whereand the great
success she has attained within the
past few years in this direction has
been the result of her own personal
worth and in the very face of much
opposition and criticism from the
stronger sex-

Possibly it was the nited States
postoflice department to first recog
niza her distinguished ability over
man to do a thing right every day in
the year and in strict accordance-
with regulations If she has a blue
day she does notj resort to wine
cards clubs cigars and a day Joff

tt ith dog and gun regardless of the
welfare of her business But with a
heavy heart and eyes bedimmed with
tears she works until her road of
duty leads through gardens of ever
blooming flowers again The result-
of this is that she is found in nearly
every postoffice in the United States
today

The next largest institutionthe
great American system of railways
follows closely behind the postoflice
department in recognizing the worth-
of the American woman and in their
places of business where responsibil-
ity

¬

is demandedwhere the safety of
lives and property depend upon the
carefulness and the business judg ¬

ment of the employee the little bright
eyed beauty in bonnets and skirts is
rapidly taking the places of young
men whose irregular habits and dis ¬

sipation lead them to neglect and
carelessness-

And today a mercantile establish-
ment

¬

is scarcely recognized as being
complete without the addition or a
saleswoman-

A lady ha recently been appointed
to fill the clerkship of a county in
Florida made vacant by the death of
her husbandthe only one in the
state filling a county otlice by actual
appointment-

The editor of the Ocala Bannera
gentleman recognized throughout the
state in which he lives as a distin-
guished

¬

judge of the actual conditions-
of affairshas seen fit recently to en ¬

courage girls to learn the mechanical
art of newspaper business

And why-
Because they can he relied upon to

a degree of safety and satisfaction a
fact which always guarantees em ¬

ployment and the very highest wages
that can be afforded

Beginning at the mechanical end of
the business they will accomplish a
thorough knowledge of it and one
day assume entire management the
safest and surest rightofway to fu-

ture
¬

government control
The American business woman is

one of the great powers of the future
She does not wilfully waste her mon-

ey
¬

but saves it And every dollar
represents one point of power and
but for the dread expense with many-

of them of being bound to a worth ¬

less man they would have attained
power in this respect much faster

And furthermore had it not been
for the very unreasonable position
of men to womans attempts to rise
in the business world in the profes ¬

sional world and in the enobling
things that create honor wealth and
distinction the American woman
would have stood even much higher
today than she does

But God bless her she has outlived
that opposition and now we tip our
hats at almost the entire business
world because there is a woman
there

Goes to Monticello to Seek Quiet
Feeling the need of rest and quiet

Lieut H M Wilson again spent Sun ¬

day at Monticello The trip greatly
braced his shattered nerves Quincy

imes

a

THE DAYS AND HOURS I

ORIGIN OF OUR SYSTEM OF THE
DIVISION OF TIME-

It Was Devised by the Babylonian
Wliu Were a Very Clever People
Was Adopted by the Greeks and
Has Survived Through All Changes

If you pull your watch out of your
pocket you will have in your hand oue
of the most wonderful pieces of ma-

chinery
¬

ever constructed Think how-
It works throughout the day ami ultjht
and how it keeps it up year in year out
Thiuk how the second hand points to
oGOO divisions of time duriug every
hour It never sleeps

If it is like the average watch it will
be built up of uo fewer than 17 > ditiVr-

eut pieces These pieee will have
passel through more than i400 sep-

arate
¬

operations each beiiijc a distinct
form of numufaeture

The fourth jewel wheel screw is so
very small that it is almo invisible
To the naked eye it appears to be but a
speck of dust When examined under-
a magnifying glass it will be seen to
be a perfect screw having GO threads
to the inch each thread being well
crt Actually the diameter of this
screw i < so little as the four ont thou ¬

sandth part of an inch and it would
take no less a number than lOujoO
similar screws in order to fill an or-

dinary
¬

thimble as used by the ladies
Each screw has a double head and

leas to be hardened After the harden-
ing

¬

process the screws are arranged in
frames being placed in with the heads
upward This delicate operation is
done by the sense of touch alone in ¬

stead of by sight and great rapidity
mark the skillful operator Some-

where about a hundred screws are
placed in each frame and tile frames
are attached to a machine which pol-

ishes
¬

the heads of the screws 10 < HX at
a time-

It will be seen how marvelous these
screws are yet one of them forms but
one tiny piece of a watch Still this
will show the remarkable nature of that
everyday article When special watches
are considered there is indeed room for
wonder

For instance take the watch which
was presented to Catherine L on her
coronation as empress of Russia This
watch was one of the most remarkably
constructed instruments ever made

On the opposite side of the works of
this extraordinary timekeeper there
was an exact representation of the
holy sepulcher with a carved imaire
of the Roman guard stationed outside-
it As soon a < the watch case was
opened the imitation rocks would roll-
away from the mouth of the sepulcher
the soldier would kneel angels would
appear at opposite sides of the opening
gild sweet trains of music would be
heard This remarkable watch took
nine years uninterrupted labor in or¬

der to construct
The first clock in any way resem

blins those in use at present was made
by Henry Vick in the year ITO and it
was made for Charles V of France
Tills monarch wa surnamcd the Vise
but his education was imperfect in
many respects and he knew it well
As a result he was very obstinate in
his claim to know everything lie
showed this obstinacy when Vitk
brought the new timepiece for his ap ¬

proval The kin could not find any
fault with its working so he criticised
the figures on the dial

He told the maker that he had made-
a grievous error as the figures to de-

note
¬

the hour of 4 should be four 1s
Poor Vick ventured to tell the king
that he was wrong hI am never
wrong thundered the irate monarch
Take the clock away and correct the
mistake at once upon pain of my dis-

pleasure
Vick had to do as he was told with

the result that all our timepieces have
the fourth hour labeled 11II instead of
IV as should be the case if the correct
numeration were followed

How many people have the slightest
notion why sixty seconds make a min-
ute

¬

and why the hour is divided into
sixty minutes and so on Why are
there not ten hours to the day and ten
to the night

The reason is very simple It is be-

cause
¬

the people of Babylon reckoned
not only by a decimal system of nota ¬

tion but also by a sexagesimal sys-

tem
¬

That is to say they not only
reckoned by tens but also by sixties
The Babylonians were very clever peo¬

I

ple and they saw that the decimal sys ¬

Item was by no means the best
They knew that uo number had so

many divisors as has sixty
How about the division of the day

into hours The Babylonians began by
oniparing the progress made by the

sun on its daily journey to the distance
covered by a rood walker this being
done at the time of the equinox The
astronomers divided the suns journey-
into twentyfour parsaugs whence our

I tours
The Babylonian system was adopted

by the Greeks It is one of the most
remarkable facts of history that the

I system has survived through every
change made since the days of Baby-
lonia

¬

When the the French revolu-
tionized

¬

all weights and measures ro
jug so far as to alter the days of the
week still they left the old system of
notation so far as regarded the reckon-
ing

¬

of the flight of time Even our own
lovers of the decimal notation do not
suggest that the old sexagesimal meth ¬

od of reckoning time should be altered
Pearsons Weekly

I

I Condensed
Diner Give me a plate o pork and

beans and hurry em up Waiter
shouting Chicago and Boston ex-

press
¬

Clevpland Leader
I

I However rich or elevated we may be
1 a nameless something is always want-

ing to our imperfect fortuneHorace
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SAD THIS REMARKABLE CURE-

I was much afflicted with rheumatism writes 1

Ed C Nud Iowaville Sedgwick Co Kansas going
about on crutches and suffering a great deal of pain
I was induced to try Ballard Snow Liniment which <1
cured me after using three 50c bottles IT IS THS I

GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED have rec-

ommended
¬

it to a number of persons all express i
themselves as being benefited by it I now walk tJ
without crutches and am able to perform a great
deal of light labor on the

THREE SIZES 2 farm50c AND 10O f
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT 1

ST LOUIS U S A

SOLD AND RECOFnwIZMDED BY r
ALT DPOJGGISTS

1

h

1j

iOne and Twohorse Hay Presses
Tedders

Mowers Rakes
y s

Knife Grinders
A Complete Stock Repairs

Both Deering and McCormick
Y
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I MARION HflRDWflRE COMPANY
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We keep a full stole of J
LOOK FOR id Joe
THE SEAL Old Hare st s-

i

i

j Old MCBra er-

r

i

= Mark Rogers I

i Old Charter r

= Mt Vernon

I
> r O W

3l Cascade and
l v t

y t1
1

1

Ochsr High
fc

hr4
t

l Grade Whiskey f-

An

h
i

t
Uuexpected Visitor t-

LIlY t
May be an old friend or a
new business acquaintance-
Be

k rt
ready for him with a

case of assorted whiskies
I rye burbon Scotch Irish I

brandies wines etc We a t-

will put you up a dozen or f
more quart bottles to meet ash i 4rL

1

just such emergencies and
youll not go broke
either paying for the good t

goods we supplys
W

W OC0LA HOUSE WINE ROOMS j

NANNN
RETAIL PRICE LIST O-

FBEERWHISKIES WINES AND MALT
I

ZZPSSSS 222 uD Bulk goo Ju c freeNot t rePaIJ
Full Measure u 4 Qts o Qt> I i Qb Si To per gallon Kyc mCo n tood G It-

Hunting Rve i2 65 4 oo S 7 oo 5 oo per gallon
Xci on County Rve z 50 25 7 Jo Rye Gin Corn Rum Fine easels r c pern-

R
Monogram S 3° 4 oc r oo
Hannes4j Rye 37a oo 050 > e Gin Corn Kum Be1 dot t1u atuncy
Social < 4 so C zo u oo a3OOPal
Malt Whiskey 5 75 5 oo 90 00 44 Rye Peach and apple brn iv Meowe
Peach Brand 00 3 75 oa 9 u> + y age St00 per pal
Apnle Brandy 3 75 j oo o 50 Victoria Rye Social Drop Re Medua-

LEMP
quJI it1

Holland Giu So2 4 7 J5 daGeneva Gin eo 3 75 5
ooo

o-

Xorth
ST LOUIS BEER Per

Carolina Corn r 65 4 oo 7 oo i Kalstaff SiSa
Mountain Corn 3 75 5 oo n 50-

Jamacia Extra Pale-
Standard

= = =
Rum 2 od 45 50 I at

Medford Rum 3 75 5 oo o 50 Malt extra dark till
Grape Brandy 3 75 s oo o 50 Caiursier imported r at

I King of Kentucky Barborn 5 75 5 oo o < o Bass Ale pint 3
3

Assortment Allowed on all Soois of Sane Guinne Stout pint

Prie Prkesby the bate ca
C = c-

I HANNE BROS s

246258 West Adams St Jacksonville f1I
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